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Sessions Finish Today—Teachers Delivered to Entertainers
VAST THRONG FILLS
STRONG BODIES
AUDITORIUM AT LAST
MENTALITY
HELP
N.
E.
A.
MEETING
NIGHT
AS
AS
THOUSANDSTURNED AWAYFEOMDOOR
With Closing Sessions Today Educators Look
Forward to Series ot Delightful Entertainments and Sightseeing Trips to Follow

EXERCISE IS ESSENTIAL
STUDY

Teacher Who Gets Next to the Heart
Is the One Who Can Secure
Interest in Hy-

UNIVERSITY OF

/

PENNSYLVANIA WILL
GIVE RECEPTION
The Alumni association of
the University of Pennsylvania
will give a banquet at the Angelus tonight. The guests of
honor willbe former President
Nathan C. Schaeffer of the National Educational association
and Benjamin Ide Wheeler.
University of Pennsylvania
men have been urged by the
association
to be
secretary
present.
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